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Abstract

Main conclusion Differentiation of new and charac-

teristic plastid ultrastructures during ripening of citrus

fruits in both peel and pulp appears to be strongly

correlated with the content and complement of

carotenoids.

Most of the species of the Citrus genus display a wide

range in fruit colouration due to differences in car-

otenoids; however, how this diversity is related and may

contribute to plastid differentiation and ultrastructure is

currently unknown. To that end, carotenoid profile and

plastid ultrastructure were compared in peel and pulp of

three sweet oranges: the ordinary orange-coloured Navel,

rich in b,b-xanthophylls, the yellow Pinalate mutant with

an elevated content of colourless carotenes and reduced

b,b-xanthophylls, and the red-fleshed Cara Cara with high

concentration of colourless carotenes and lycopene in the

pulp; and two grapefruits: the white Marsh, with low

carotenoid content, and the red Star Ruby, accumulating

upstream carotenes and lycopene. The most remarkable

differences in plastid ultrastructure among varieties were

detected in the pulp at full colour, coinciding with major

differences in carotenoid composition. Accumulation of

lycopene in Cara Cara and Star Ruby pulp was associated

with the presence of needle-like crystals in the plastids,

while high content of upstream carotenes in Pinalate pulp

was related to the development of a novel plastid type

with numerous even and round vesicles. The presence of

plastoglobuli was linked to phytoene and xanthophyll

accumulation, suggesting these structures as the main

sites for the accumulation of these pigments. Peel chro-

moplasts were richer in membranes compared to pulp

chromoplasts, reflecting their different biogenesis. In

summary, differences in carotenoid composition and

accumulation of unusual carotenoids are mirrored by the

development of diverse and novel chromoplast types,

revealing the plasticity of these organelles to rearrange

carotenoids inside different structures to allow massive

accumulation and thus contributing to the chemical sta-

bility of the carotenoids.
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Abbreviations

C, Cara Cara orange

FW Fresh weight

MSH Marsh grapefruit

N Navel orange

P Pinalate orange

SR Star Ruby grapefruit

TEM Transmission electron microscopy
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Introduction

Citrus fruit is the most important tree-crop in the world in

terms of annual production and colour is one of the most

important attributes of fruit quality. Carotenoids are the

main pigments responsible for the colour singularities of

Citrus fruit, and its development during ripening involves

coordinated changes in chlorophyll degradation and

biosynthesis and accumulation of carotenoids in both peel

and pulp tissues. Carotenoids, in addition to the relevant

functions in plants (Britton 2008), are also important

nutritional components of the human diet, since some of

them are precursors of vitamin A and possess beneficial

antioxidant capacities, playing then a role in the protection

against degenerative and chronic diseases (Berman et al.

2014). Due to these relevant functional properties and their

importance in the organoleptic quality of citrus fruit, car-

otenoid content and composition and their metabolic reg-

ulation in the peel and pulp of different citrus species and

varieties have been extensively studied over decades (re-

viewed in Kato 2012; Rodrigo et al. 2013).

Carotenoids are C40 isoprenoid lipid-soluble compounds

and can be divided into carotenes, which are hydrocarbons,

and their oxygenated derivatives, xanthophylls. Phytoene,

phytofluene, f-carotene and lycopene are examples of linear

carotenes, while cyclization in b-ring of both ends of

lycopene results in the formation b-carotene and cyclization
in b-ring and e-ring in a-carotene. Further modifications on

the b- and/or e-rings by adding hydroxyl-, epoxy-, carboxy,
keto or ester functional groups derive in the formation of

xanthophylls such as lutein, zeaxanthin, b-cryptoxanthin or

violaxanthin. Carotenoids are synthesized in the plastids,

the most common being the chloro- and chromoplasts,

organelles that in addition to their role in essential meta-

bolic pathways, also contribute to the storage of these pig-

ments in specialized structures (Ljubesic et al. 1991; Li and

Yuan 2013; Nogueira et al. 2013). Carotenoids in chloro-

plasts are mainly located in the photosynthetic membranes

in the form of chlorophyll–carotenoid–protein complexes

involved in light harvesting and photoprotection (Vishn-

evetsky et al. 1999). Chromoplasts are defined as plastids

which are photosynthetically inactive (Gross 1987) but have

developed unique mechanisms to synthesize and accumu-

late large amounts of carotenoids. Carotenoids content

appears to be determined not only by the rate of biosyn-

thesis and degradation, but also by the capacity of devel-

oping stable storage sink structures within the plastids (Li

and Yuan 2013). During ripening of citrus fruit peel, the

transition from chloroplasts into chromoplasts involves

changes in structure, morphology and composition. These

changes implicate a controlled breakdown of chlorophyll, a

decrease in chloroplastic-type carotenoid content, thylakoid

membrane disassembly, starch degradation and the

appearance of new sites for carotenoid biosynthesis and

accumulation, such as plastoglobuli (Gross 1987). Plas-

toglobuli are lipid bodies, lacking a surrounding membrane,

containing different carotenoid biosynthetic enzymes

among other proteins and constitute a structure where car-

otenoids are synthesized, sequestered or stored (Ytterberg

et al. 2006; Bréhélin et al. 2008; Li and Yuan 2013;

Nogueira et al. 2013). Plastoglobuli have been reported

from the chromoplasts of numerous different carotenoid-

containing fruits (Vasquez-Caicedo et al. 2006; Schweig-

gert et al. 2011; Nogueira et al. 2013), including citrus

(Thomson 1966; Burns et al. 1992; Zeng et al. 2011; Cao

et al. 2012), and increase in size and number during ripening

(Ljubesic et al. 1991). Other structures have been described

to coexist with plastoglobuli in the chromoplasts, and the

relative abundance of each type of structure leads to the

classification as globular, tubular, membranous and crys-

talloid chromoplasts (Sitte et al. 1980; Egea et al. 2010).

Moreover, the development of sub-chromoplast structures

seems to be related to the type of carotenoids that are

sequestered (Ljubesic et al. 1991; Nogueira et al. 2013), and

these structures may act also as a physical barrier influ-

encing the bioaccessibility of carotenoids from fruits and

vegetables (Jeffery et al. 2012).

Citrus fruits are one of most complex sources of car-

otenoids, with a large diversity of these compounds among

the different species and cultivars in terms of types and

amounts (Kato et al. 2004; Fanciullino et al. 2006; Xu et al.

2006; Kato 2012; Rodrigo et al. 2013). Interestingly, a

common feature in mature citrus fruit is that carotenoid

concentrations are usually higher in the peel than in the

flesh (juice vesicle), and most of the citrus species and

varieties display a different carotenoid profile in these tis-

sues, suggesting differential regulation of biosynthesis and

accumulation of these pigments in these fruit tissues

(Tadeo et al. 2008). Early electron microscopy studies of

chromoplasts in citrus fruit revealed the presence of elec-

tron-dense plastoglobuli (400–800 nm) combined with

membranes in mature Valencia oranges (Thomson 1966).

By contrast, two types of chromoplasts were observed in

flavedo (outer coloured layer of fruit peel) cells of ripe

pummelo (Citrus maxima), one of the citrus ancestral

species: a typical one containing large plastoglobuli and

vesicles, and an unusual and more abundant type contain-

ing plastoglobuli but also long concentric achlorophyllous

membranes (Gross et al. 1983). Plastoglobuli were also

reported to be present in flavedo chromoplasts of Satsuma

mandarin (Shimokawa et al. 1978), grapefruit (Gross 1987)

and lemon (Ljubesic 1984). The chromoplasts from the

pulp of the red Star Ruby grapefruit were described as

sparse and exclusive to the outer cells of the juice sacs and
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seemed to be dominated by electron-transparent vesicles

and electron-dense background material (Jeffery et al.

2012). Cao et al. (2012) have classified the chromoplasts of

the peel of Marsh grapefruit, Cara Cara orange and Sun-

burst mandarin as globular, due to the presence of large

numbers of plastoglobuli.

The relationship between the type of sub-chromoplast

structures and the carotenoid content and composition

during ripening of citrus fruit is not well understood and

whether the accumulation of specific carotenoids may be a

key factor determining the differentiation and development

of particular carotenoid-containing structures in the chro-

moplast is currently unknown. Therefore, taking advantage

of the great variability in fruit carotenoid composition

among sweet oranges and grapefruits, the main objective of

the present study has been to investigate the changes in

chromoplast ultrastructure during ripening in relation to the

carotenoid complement in fruits of selected varieties from

these citrus species. To that end, fruits from the ordinary

Navel sweet orange (Citrus sinensis L. Osbeck), with the

typical standard orange colouration, which accumulates

b,b-xanthophylls, mainly 9-(Z)-violaxanthin, as well as

lower amounts of colourless carotenoids and apoc-

arotenoids C30 (Oberholster et al. 2001; Rodrigo et al.

2004, 2013), were selected and compared with two sweet

orange spontaneous mutants, the yellow Pinalate and the

red-pulp Cara Cara. Pinalate is a unique mutant with a

distinctive pale-yellow colouration in peel and pulp of

mature fruit accumulating significant amounts of early

linear carotenes: phytoene, phytofluene and f-carotene
isomers, while the proportion of b,b-xanthophylls is

extremely reduced, implying a blockage at the stage of

desaturation of f-carotene (Rodrigo et al. 2003). Similarly,

a natural mutation derived from the Navel sweet orange has

led to the appearance of the red-fleshed Cara Cara (Xu

et al. 2006; Alquézar et al. 2008). Cara Cara orange peel

contains similar levels of 9-(Z)-violaxanthin to its parental

Navel but a higher content of the colourless phytoene,

while the flesh displays a reddish colouration due to the

presence of lycopene, which is a very uncommon carotene

in sweet orange fruit (Xu et al. 2006; Alquézar et al. 2008;

Zeng et al. 2011). Among the genus Citrus, grapefruit

(Citrus paradisi) is one of the species with the highest

diversity of external and internal fruit colouration, ranging

from red or pink to pale yellow (Gmitter 1995). The Marsh

white grapefruit is one of the largest cultivated and con-

sumed worldwide and contains only minute amounts of

phytoene and violaxanthin in peel and pulp, whereas the

red grapefruit Star Ruby is described as one of the varieties

with a more intense red colouration (Gmitter 1995),

accumulating large amounts of carotenoids, mainly phy-

toene, phytofluene and lycopene in both tissues (Xu et al.

2006; Cao et al. 2012; Alquézar et al. 2013). Thus, in this

study, we have used the natural variability in two species of

citrus fruits to study the relationship between carotenoid

content and composition and plastid differentiation.

Materials and methods

Plant material and treatments

Fruit of the ordinary Navel orange (Citrus sinensis L.

Osbeck) (Saunt 2000), Cara Cara (Lee 2001) and Pinalate

(Rodrigo et al. 2003) sweet orange mutants, and the white

Marsh and the red Star Ruby grapefruit (Citrus paradisi

Macf.) (Gmitter 1995) were harvested from adult trees

located at the Spanish Citrus Germplasm Bank (IVIA,

Moncada, Valencia, Spain) subjected to the same environ-

mental conditions and agronomical practices. For all vari-

eties, fruits were harvested at two ripening stages, breaker

(harvested between 230 and 245 days after bloom) and full

colour (harvested between 330 and 340 days after bloom),

and index colour, size and maturation index of the fruits at

harvest are indicated in Table S1. At least 3 replicate sam-

ples of 10 fruit each were harvested at each sampling date.

Fruits were delivered to the laboratory, selected by size

uniformity and those free of any defect were used for pig-

ment analysis or microscopy studies. For pigment analysis,

flavedo (external coloured portion of the peel) and pulp

tissues were excised and frozen in liquid nitrogen, ground to

a fine powder and stored at -80 �C until analysis.

Chlorophyll and carotenoid extraction

Flavedo and flesh pigments were extracted as previously

described (Alquézar et al. 2008). The chlorophyll (a?b)

content in breaker fruit was determined by measuring the

absorbance at 644 and 662 nm and calculated according to

the Smith and Benitez equations (Smith and Benı́tez 1955).

After chlorophyll measurements, the pigment ethereal

solution was dried and saponified using a 6 % methanolic:

KOH solution. Carotenoids were extracted and samples

dried under N2 and kept at -20 �C until analysis. All

procedures were carried out on ice under dim light to

prevent possible photodegradation, isomerisation and

structural changes of carotenoids.

Carotenoid analysis by HPLC

Prior to HPLC analysis, carotenoid extracts were dissolved

in acetone and incubated overnight at-20 �C to precipitate

sterols which could interfere in the carotenoid analysis and

subsequently dried under N2. Carotenoid composition of

each sample was analysed by HPLC with a Waters liquid

chromatography system equipped with a 600E pump and a
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model 2998 photodiode array detector, and Empower soft-

ware (Waters). A C30 carotenoid column (250 9 4.6 mm,

5 lm) coupled to a C30 guard column (20 9 4.0 mm, 5 lm)

(YMC Europe GmbH) was used. Samples were prepared for

HPLC by dissolving carotenoid extracts in CHCl3: MeOH:

acetone (3:2:1, by vol.). A ternary gradient elution with

MeOH, water and methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE) was used

for carotenoid separation (Alquézar et al. 2008). Carotenoids

were identified by comparison of the spectra and retention

time with those of authentic standards, when available, or by

matching the observed versus literature spectral data and

retention time under identical chromatographic conditions

(Britton 1995; Rodrigo et al. 2004). The carotenoid peaks

were integrated at their individual maxima wavelength, and

their contents were calculated using calibration curves of b-
cryptoxanthin (Extrasynthese), lutein (Sigma) for lutein and

neoxanthin, zeaxanthin (Extrasynthese), a- and b-carotene
(Sigma) and lycopene (Sigma). Standards of phytoene,

phytofluene and f-carotene were obtained from peel extracts

of Pinalate orange fruits (Rodrigo et al. 2003), and of all-E-

violaxanthin and 9-Z-violaxanthin from peel extracts of

Navel orange fruits (Rodrigo et al. 2004) and HPLC purified.

Samples were extracted twice, and each analytical determi-

nation was replicated at least twice. Sample preparation was

carried out on ice under dim light to prevent photodegrada-

tion, isomerisation and structural changes of carotenoids.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

The peel and pulp tissue samples were manually cut in small

squares of 5 mm long 9 1 mm wide, fixed in modified

Karnovsky fixative (0.5 % glutaraldehyde, 2.5 %

formaldehyde in 0.1 Mphosphate buffer pH 7.4). Specimens

were then rinsed in 0.1 M PIPES buffer, postfixed in 1 %

buffered osmium tetroxide (1 h), rinsed in buffer, block

stained in 2 % aqueous uranyl acetate (20 min), dehydrated

in an ethanol series and embedded in Spurr resin (Elektron

Technology, Stansted, UK) in the normal way. Gold/silver

ultrathin sections were then cut from suitable regions of the

tissue and stained with Reynolds lead stain and viewed on a

Hitachi H7000 transmission electron microscope equipped

with a SISMegaview III digital camera. For quantification of

the average number of plastids/cell, the four layers of cells

below the epidermis were examined.

Polarized light microscopy

For polarized light visualization, fresh pulp vesicles were

carefully extracted and placed onto a glass slide, cut through

the midline with a scalpel and covered with a glass-coverslip

without any fixative. Imageswere takenwith aNikonEclipse

90i (Japan) coupled with a polarization filter.

Results

Changes in pigment composition in peel of oranges

and grapefruits at two ripening stages

Chlorophyll and carotenoid content were examined in the

peel of the ordinary (Navel, N) and two mutants (the yellow

Pinalate, P and the red Cara Cara, C) oranges and in white

(Marsh, MSH) and red (Star Ruby, SR) grapefruits, at two

maturation stages, breaker and full colour. These stages were

selected because previous studies have demonstrated that the

transition from chloroplast to chromoplast occurs at colour-

break, concomitant with massive increase in coloured car-

otenoids that finally determine the characteristic colouration

of full mature fruits (Gross 1987; Kato et al. 2004; Rodrigo

et al. 2004; Alquézar et al. 2013).

Peel colour was similar in fruits of the three orange

varieties at the breaker stage (Table S1). In full-coloured

fruit, P presented the characteristic pale-yellow colouration

and N and C were similar to each other showing orange

colour. Conversely, grapefruits showed, as expected,

marked differences in colouration, since at the same ripen-

ing stage, white grapefruit was always less coloured than the

red SR (Table S1). Chlorophyll content in the peel of P fruit

(154 lg g-1 FW) at the breaker stage was around 30 %

higher than in N and C (106 and 100 lg g-1 FW, respec-

tively), in agreement with the slow rate of peel colouration in

this mutant (Rodrigo et al. 2003). In the peel of grapefruit at

breaker stage, chlorophylls were 30 % higher in SR

(179 lg g-1 FW) than in MSH (125 lg g-1 FW). In the

peel of full-coloured fruit of all varieties, only residual

amounts (below 5.0 lg g-1 FW) of chlorophylls were

detected. Analysis of carotenoid profile by HPLC–PDA

revealed important qualitative and quantitative differences

in the peel of the five varieties. At breaker stage, the peel of P

accumulated 3 times (52.4 lg g-1 FW) more carotenoids

than the parental N (16.3 lg g-1 FW) and also the red

mutant C (13.9 lg g-1 FW) (Fig. 1a). In the peel of mature

fruit, total carotenoids increased 7.5-, 9- and 13-fold in P, N

and C fruits, respectively, compared to values at breaker

stage, and the differences between varieties were also

maintained (Fig. 1c). Total carotenoid concentration in the

peel of MSH grapefruit (8.0 lg g-1 FW) was relatively low

and similar at breaker and full colour stages; by contrast, SR

peel accumulated larger amounts of carotenoids that mod-

erately increased from breaker (41.6 lg g-1 FW) to full-

coloured fruit (55.4 lg g-1 FW) (Fig. 1b, d).

As expected, there were large differences in fruit peel

carotenoid composition among the varieties studied. The

peel of P fruit accumulated substantial amounts of linear

carotenoids, mainly phytoene (28.6 lg g-1 FW), phyto-

fluene (4.69 lg g-1 FW) and f-carotene (4.62 lg g-1
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FW), together accounting for 72 % of total carotenoids

(Fig. 1a). By contrast, phytoene represented only 10 % of

total carotenoids in peel of N fruits and 36 % in the C

mutant. At this breaker stage, other chloroplastic-type

carotenoids (i.e. lutein, b- and a-carotene) were also

detected in the peel of all orange varieties (Fig. 1a). The

increase in total carotenoids during peel colouration was

accompanied by a change in their profile (Fig. 1c). Thus,

the peel of P mature fruit showed an extraordinary incre-

ment in the content of linear carotenoids, mainly phytoene

(263 lg g-1 FW) but also in phytofluene (29.5 lg g-1

FW) and an important amount of a mix of f-carotene iso-

mers (42.2 lg g-1 FW), all accounting for 86 % of total

carotenoids, and the remaining 14 % corresponded almost

exclusively to 9-(Z)-violaxanthin (Fig. 1c). By contrast, the

xanthophyll 9-(Z)-violaxanthin was predominant in the

peel of N and C, accounting for 68 and 57 % of total

carotenoids, respectively (Fig. 1c). The C30 apocarotenoid

b-citraurin accumulated progressively with peel coloura-

tion of N (2.76 lg g-1 FW) and C (4.15 lg g-1 FW)

oranges but it was not detected in the yellow P mutant

(Fig. 1c).
Total carotenoids in the peel of SR grapefruit at both

ripening stages were 4–5 times higher than in MSH. In both

grapefruits at the breaker stage, chloroplastic-type car-

otenoids represented around 30 % of the total content

(Fig. 1b). In SR, linear carotenes represented about 40 and

89 % of total carotenoids in breaker and full-coloured fruit,

respectively, with the striking feature of the accumulation

of the red carotene lycopene (1.6 lg g-1 FW) at the full-

coloured stage. By contrast, the peel of mature MSH

grapefruit only accumulated minor amounts of carotenoids,

mainly phytoene (3.3 lg g-1 FW) and violaxanthin

(4.98 lg g-1 FW; Fig. 1d).

Plastid ultrastructure in the peel of oranges

and grapefruits at two ripening stages

Thin cut sections of flavedo tissue of the three orange and

two grapefruit varieties at breaker and full-colour stage

Fig. 1 Carotenoid content and composition (lg g-1 FW) in the peel

of fruit of three oranges (Citrus sinensis L) (a, c), the ordinary orange-
coloured N, and the yellow P and the red C mutants, and two

grapefruit (Citrus paradisi) (b, d), the white MSH and the red SR, at

breaker (a, b) and full colour (c, d) stages. Data of carotenoid contents
are mean ± SE of three replicates
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were obtained, and the first 4–5 layers of cells underneath

the epidermis (Suppl. Fig. S1) were examined by trans-

mission electron microscopy (TEM) for the presence of

chloro- and chromoplasts. In the peel of breaker oranges,

chloroplasts were observed surrounding the vacuole of

epidermal and outer exocarp cells. Inside the chloroplast,

grana composed of stacked thylakoids were detected as

well as starch grains. At this stage, most chloroplasts

showed an advanced disintegration of thylakoid mem-

branes concomitant with the accumulation of smooth round

osmiophilic plastoglobuli (Fig. 2a–f). These particular

chloroplastic structures were detected in the epidermis and

cells of the flavedo of the three oranges varieties, and the

number of chloroplasts was also comparable with an

average of 4.5 ± 0.5 per cell. Similar to oranges, no

obvious differences were detected in the chloroplast

structure of both grapefruit varieties at breaker stage,

showing similar plastid number per cell as well as a

combination of intact thylakoid membranes with mem-

branes progressively disassembled (Fig. 3a–d). In grape-

fruit flavedo plastids, plastoglobuli were also present while

only small starch grain remnants were detected (Fig. 3a, b,

d).

As peel colouration progressed, chloroplasts disap-

peared and were transformed into chromoplasts. The

chromoplasts number was reduced to an average of

2.3 ± 0.2 per cell in the epidermis and exocarp of N and C,

whereas in the orange P mutant, the reduction in the

number of chromoplasts was less marked (3.0 ± 0.3 per

cell). Moreover, in P mutant, massive amounts of starch

grains were easily distinguishable in thick sections exam-

ined by light microscopy after toluidine blue staining,

while in ordinary N orange and the red C mutant, only low

amounts of starch grains could be observed (Suppl.

Fig. S1). Besides these particular features (higher plastid

number per cell and starch grains) in the peel of P mutant,

it was remarkable the presence of massive uneven storage

lipid droplets (LD) (300–800 nm in diameter) inside the

plastids, being less electron-dense than plastoglobuli.

These structures appeared to be extruded from the chro-

moplasts when reaching a particular size or number, and

then accumulated in the cytosol surrounded by membranes

(Fig. 2i, Suppl. Fig. S3). This phenomenon was rarely

observed in C and N chromoplast, where released lipid

structures formed massive drop-like complexes in the

cytosol (Suppl. Figs. S4 and S5). Typical even, round and

highly osmiophilic plastoglobuli were present in both N

and C chromoplasts, being of smaller diameter in N

(180–370 nm) than in C (180–550 nm) (Fig. 2g, k), while

barely or not detectable in P peel (Fig. 2i, j). In the peel of

the three orange varieties, achlorophyllous membranous

structures inside peel chromoplasts were detected, forming

parallel organized structures (Fig. 2h, j, l).

Chromoplasts from the flavedo of coloured yellow MSH

grapefruit contained typical round smooth plastoglobuli

(50–500 nm in diameter), combined with membranous

structures (Fig. 3e, f). In the red SR grapefruit, the chro-

moplasts contained irregular round and less electron-dense

droplets (Ird), round highly osmiophilic plastoglobuli (Pg)

and arranged membranous structures (mm) (Fig. 3g, h).

The average number of chromoplasts per cell was slightly

higher in SR (3.0 ± 0.3) than in MSH (2.0 ± 0.2).

Changes in pigment composition in pulp of oranges

and grapefruits at two ripening stages

Carotenoid content and composition were also analysed in

pulp of the orange and grapefruit varieties (Fig. 4) selected

at the same ripening stages used for pigment analysis in the

peel. The pulp of breaker fruit of N and P oranges was

yellowish and similar to each other, but in the C mutant, it

already displayed a pale red colouration (Table S1, Fig. 5).

Differences in pulp colouration were more evident among

varieties in mature fruits, where pulp of P showed a char-

acteristic pale-yellowish colouration, N with a slight

orange colour and the pulp of C displayed a red tone

(Table S1, Fig. 5). In grapefruits, the pulp of MSH

exhibited the typical pale-yellow colouration, and although

intensity increased during ripening, it remained yellow in

mature fruits. By contrast, the red colour of the SR pulp

was evident form the breaker stage and increased with

ripening (Table S1, Fig. 6).

Changes in carotenoid content and composition in the

pulp of the orange and grapefruit varieties (Fig. 4) and

chlorophyll were not detected at any developmental stage

in the pulp. Total carotenoids in the pulp of oranges

increased with maturity and were approximately 6-times

higher in both mutants compared to the ordinary N orange

(Fig. 4a, c). Carotenoid composition was also completely

different in the pulp of the two mutants, reflecting their

differences in colouration. In the pulp of the ordinary N

orange, b,b-xanthophylls predominated, mainly the 9-

(Z) isomer of violaxanthin, which accounted for 55 and

78 % of total carotenoids in breaker and full colour

stages, respectively. At this later stage, phytoene

(1.10 lg g-1 FW), phytofluene (0.19 lg g-1 FW) and the

xanthophylls b-cryptoxanthin (0.59 lg g-1 FW) and

zeaxanthin (0.21 lg g-1 FW) were also detected

(Fig. 4c). In the pulp of both P and C mutants, the most

striking feature was the extremely high amount of linear

carotenes which represented 80–95 % of total carotenoids.

In P and C pulp, 15-(Z)-phytoene and phytofluene

accounted for 50–80 % of the total content, while in P

pulp, f-carotene (mix of isomers) represented between 15

and 19 % of total carotenoids, and in C pulp, lycopene

ranged between 20 and 14 % of the total content of
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carotenoids. In the pulp of P, the content of b,b-xantho-
phylls was very low, even at full-coloured stage

(2.8 lg g-1 FW), representing only 4 % of total car-

otenoids (Fig. 4c), while in C pulp, the concentration of

b,b-xanthophylls, mainly 9-(Z) isomer of violaxanthin,

was similar to the parental N, but due to the high

concentration of carotenes, its overall percentage contri-

bution was reduced (6.6 %) (Fig. 4c).

Total carotenoid content in the pulp of the red SR was

about 90- and 40-times higher than in the white MSH at

breaker and full colour stages, respectively. This latter

variety accumulated very low amounts of phytoene

Fig. 2 TEM images showing the chloro- and chromoplasts ultrastructure of the peel of orange fruit (N, P, C) at breaker (a–f) and full colour

(g–l) stages. LD lipid droplets, m mitochondria, mm achlorophyllous membranes, n nucleus, Pg plastoglobuli, s starch grains, t thylakoids
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Fig. 3 TEM images showing

the chloro- and chromoplasts

ultrastructure of the peel of

grapefruits (MSH and SR) at

breaker (a–d) and full colour

(e–h) stages. Igd irregular low

electron-dense droplet,

m mitochondria, mm

achlorophyllous membranes, Pg

plastoglobuli, s starch grains,

t thylakoids
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(0.12 lg g-1 FW), f-carotene (0.06 lg g-1 FW) and vio-

laxanthin (0.07 lg g-1 FW) at full colouration. By con-

trast, SR accumulated linear carotenoids (12.3 lg g-1

FW), with a major proportion represented by lycopene and

phytoene (50 and 30 % of total carotenoids, respectively)

and minor amounts of phytofluene and also the cyclic b-
carotene (1.80 lg g-1 FW) (Fig. 4b, d).

Plastid ultrastructure in the pulp of oranges

and grapefruits at two ripening stages

The observation of chromoplast ultrastructure in cells of

the pulp (juice vesicles) from the three oranges (Fig. 5) and

the two grapefruit varieties was also performed, as striking

differences in carotenoid content and composition were

detected between them. Thin sections from vesicle stalks

were prepared from individual juice vesicles, and cells

were inspected for plastid morphology and ultrastructure

(cf Suppl. Fig. S2). At breaker stage of all varieties anal-

ysed, no chloroplasts were observed in the pulp cells;

however, chromoplasts containing plastoglobuli, mem-

branes and starch grains were detected (Fig. 5a–f). Starch

grains were only identified at breaker stage in the pulp of

the yellow P and the red C, but not in chromoplasts of the

parental N (Fig. 5a–f). By contrast, membranous structures

were observed inside chromoplasts of N oranges (Fig. 5a,

b) but not in the plastids of either C or P mutants. The

abundance of plastoglobuli inside plastids in the pulp of

coloured orange fruit increased; the ordinary N orange

presented a characteristic type of chromoplast (globular-

membranous type), containing typical round smooth and

highly osmiophilic plastoglobuli of 100–300 nm in diam-

eter (Fig. 5g, h). Interestingly, in the pulp of the yellow P

mutant, which accumulated very high amounts of colour-

less linear carotenoids, two different kinds of chromoplasts

were observed. The chromoplast-type I was quite similar to

that of N pulp with typical plastoglobuli of 50–200 nm in

diameter (Fig. 5j). The chromoplast-type II (vesicle-type)

of P was the most abundant and contained round, electron-

lucent membrane-bound vesicles of 250–800 nm in

Fig. 4 Carotenoid content and composition (lg g-1 FW) in the pulp

of fruits of three orange (Citrus sinensis L) (a, c), the ordinary orange-
coloured N, and the yellow P and the red C mutants, and two

grapefruit (Citrus paradisi) (b, d), the white MSH and the red SR, at

breaker (a, b) and full colour (c, d) stages. Data of carotenoid contents
are mean ± SE of three replicates
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diameter (Fig. 5i). Type II and type I chromoplasts were

found inside the same cells in a 5:1 ratio. In the pulp of the

red C mutant, in addition to the typical globular-membra-

nous chromoplasts containing plastoglobuli of 200–250 nm

in diameter (Fig. 5k), a new type (crystalloid-type) was

observed with a novel structure: a long dark structure that

resembles lycopene crystals and membranous remnants

surrounding them (Fig. 5l). The presence and size

Fig. 5 TEM images showing the chromoplasts ultrastructure of the

pulp of orange fruit (N, P and C) at breaker (a–f) and full colour

(g–l) stages. c lycopene crystals with membrane remnants inside

(after osmium fixation the crystalloids are lost during the dehydration

procedure and their expanded envelopes are shrunken into an

undulating shape), m mitochondria, mm achlorophyllous membranes,

Pg plastoglobuli, s starch grains, v even and round vesicles only

detected in P
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Fig. 6 TEM images showing

the chromoplasts ultrastructure

of the pulp of grapefruits (MSH

and SR) in breaker (a–d) and
full colour (e–h) stages.
c lycopene crystals with

membrane remnants inside

(after osmium fixation, the

crystalloids are largely

dissolved during the

dehydration procedure, and their

expanded envelopes are

shrunken into an undulating

shape), Igd irregular grey

droplets, Pg plastoglobuli
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(2–14 lm long) of crystals in the pulp of C were confirmed

by polarized light microscopy (Fig. 7b). These structures

were not observed in the pulp of either of the other two

oranges (Fig. 7c, d), in agreement with the absence of

lycopene in the pulp of these varieties (Fig. 4).

Differences in the structure of chromoplasts from the

pulp were even more noticeable in grapefruits, as both

varieties also showed dramatic differences in carotenoid

content and composition. The red pulp of SR presented a

high proportion of crystals in the chromoplasts, which were

evident from the breaker stage (Fig. 6c, d) and resembled

those present in crystalloid-type C chromoplasts (Fig. 5l).

Interestingly, TEM observation suggested the presence of a

higher number of crystals in plastids from SR grapefruits

than in C oranges, which was further corroborated by

polarized light microscopy (Fig. 7a, b). Moreover, the

presence of typical round smooth plastoglobuli with or

without crystals was also detected in chromoplasts of SR

pulp at full colour stage (Fig. 6g, h). In the pulp of the

white MSH grapefruits, which was almost devoid of car-

otenoids and with far few chromoplasts per cell, the

chromoplast crystalloid structures were never detected and

it was also noticeable the lack of well-defined structures,

with the only presence of low electron-dense lipid droplets

and scarce achlorophyllous membranes (Fig. 6a, e, f).

Discussion

Over decades, growers and breeding programmes have

used the genetic diversity among the Citrus genus to select

new cultivars as wells as spontaneous and induced muta-

tions differing in either external or internal fruit quality, in

which colouration is one of the most remarkable selection

parameters (Kato 2012; Garcia-Lor et al. 2013; Rodrigo

et al. 2013). As carotenoids are the main pigments in

mature citrus fruits, a great diversity of carotenoid profiles

has been created, which constitute an excellent experi-

mental material to explore the biochemical and molecular

bases governing citrus fruit colouration.

In all varieties selected for this study, carotenoid content

was at least three times higher in the peel than in the pulp

(Figs. 1, 4), in agreement with previous reports (Xu et al.

2006; Alquézar et al. 2008, 2013; Kato 2012). Moreover,

the qualitative composition of carotenoids was also dif-

ferent between both tissues, reinforcing the notion of an

independent regulation of carotenoid biogenesis (Alquézar

et al. 2008; Matsumoto et al. 2009), which may also be

related to the absence of communication or metabolite

exchange between peel and pulp in citrus fruit (Tadeo et al.

2008). Therefore, this carotenoid tissue-specific diversity

was of special relevance to investigate the changes

Fig. 7 Polarized light microscopy images of the pulp of the red SR

grapefruit (a), the red C orange mutant (b), the yellow P orange

mutant (c) and the ordinary N orange (d) from full-coloured fruits.

Note the presence of lycopene crystals only in pulp of red varieties,

highly abundant in SR grapefruit (a) and more scarcely in C orange

(b)
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occurring at the plastidial level, which encompass the

evolution in carotenoid composition during ripening.

In the peel of ordinary sweet orange, the content of

characteristic chloroplastic carotenoids (lutein, a- and b-
carotene, zeaxanthin and neoxanthin) is normally reduced

during the colour change, while the synthesis of b,b-xan-
thophylls is amplified, accumulating mainly 9-(Z)-violax-

anthin (Kato et al. 2004; Rodrigo et al. 2004, 2013; Kato

2012). Chloroplastic-type carotenoids were detected in the

fruit peel at breaker but not at full colour stage (Fig. 1), and

the main plastidial structures observed in the peel at this

stage were stacked thylakoids arranged in typical chloro-

plastic grana with associated starch grains (Figs. 2a–f, 3a–

d), resembling the plastid organization described in citrus

leaves (Freeman et al. 1978). Only plastids in an advanced

stage of transition from chloro- to chromoplasts showed

disassembly of thylakoid membranes, starch grain disap-

pearance and the gradual development of the different sink

structures associated with the accumulation of newly syn-

thesized carotenoids (Fig. 2a, f).

In agreement with previous reports (Rodrigo et al. 2003;

Alquézar et al. 2008, 2013), differences in carotenoid

composition were already observed among the five vari-

eties in the fruit peel at the breaker stage (Fig. 1a, b);

however, only minor variations in chloroplast ultrastructure

were observed (Figs. 2a–f, 3a–d). Thus, it appears that

chloroplasts from these citrus varieties have somehow the

ability to sequester significant amounts of unusual carote-

nes without greatly affecting plastid structure. This fact

could be directly related to the presence of dense thy-

lakoidal membranes in these plastids, which have been

demonstrated as an active site for carotenoids biosynthesis

and storage in other fruit (Nogueira et al. 2013).

A feature observed in orange peel plastids at breaker

stage was the presence of starch grains (Fig. 2a, b, e). It has

been reported that P mutant has 3–4 times higher starch

content compared to its parental line (Holland et al. 2005),

and starch grains size and number notably increased in the

yellow P mutant as fruit ripened, which was less noticeable

in N and C plastids (Suppl. Fig. S1). This alteration in

starch accumulation and sugar metabolism in P may be

linked to changes to the subplastidial structures and car-

otenoid composition (Fig. 1c), as has been recently repor-

ted in transgenic tomato fruit where a higher content of

upstream carotenes was also related to changes in sugars,

amino acids and organic acids levels (Nogueira et al.

2013).

In the pulp tissue of all the varieties studied, the ultra-

structural transition from breaker to full colour was less

noticeable, since no chloroplasts were detected in this tis-

sue and changes mainly consisted in the appearance of new

carotenoid-sequestering structures (Cazzonelli and Pogson

2010; Li and Yuan 2013). Therefore, the absence of pre-

existing chloroplasts in citrus pulp cells suggests a direct

differentiation from proplastids, similarly to what occurs in

papaya (Schweiggert et al. 2011) and peach palm tropical

fruit (Hempel et al. 2014). In contrast to the observations in

peel tissue, important differences in plastid ultrastructure

among varieties were already detectable in the pulp at

breaker stage (Figs. 5a–f, 6a–d), coinciding with a con-

trasting carotenoid composition (Fig. 4a, b). The noticeable

differences in plastid ultrastructure between peel and pulp

tissues at the breaker stage could be related to the scarce

presence of membranes in the plastids from the juice

vesicle cells, and therefore, with an earlier need to develop

new deposition sites to sustain carotenoid accumulation.

The presence of starch grains at the breaker stage was

restricted to plastids from the orange mutants P and C

(Fig. 5c–e), whereas they were neither observed in N

orange nor in MSH and SR grapefruit pulps (Figs. 5a–b,

6a–d). Differences in the pulp chromoplasts at the breaker

stage were related to the presence of achlorophyllous

membranes in N orange and MSH grapefruit (Figs. 5a, b,

6b), since they were not detected in any of the other

varieties, and they disappeared as the fruit ripened (Fig. 5g,

h). The reason for this difference remains to be elucidated

but could be somehow linked to the lack of starch grains

observed in N and MSH plastids. Another distinctive fea-

ture of C orange and SR grapefruit pulp chromoplasts was

the presence of needle-like crystals (Figs. 5f, l, 6c, d, g, h),

coinciding with the presence of lycopene in this tissue and

resembling those previously described in other lycopene-

accumulating fruits (Simkin et al. 2007; Schweiggert et al.

2011; Jeffery et al. 2012; Nogueira et al. 2013) and in the

pulp and peel of red grapefruit (Cao et al. 2012; Jeffery

et al. 2012; Lado et al. 2015). By contrast, at breaker stage

in MSH pulp, the low content of carotenoids was related to

a lack of any defined sink structures (Fig. 6a, b).

The differences found in the pulp plastids at the breaker

stage of the five varieties analysed were amplified in ripe

fruit, coinciding with major differences in carotenoid

composition (Fig. 4c, d). The pulp of full-coloured C and P

fruit had at least 6 times more carotenoids than the parental

N, with extremely high quantities of the linear phytoene in

P and C pulp, a moderate content of phytofluene and f-
carotene in P, and lycopene in C (Fig. 4c). The pulp of SR

grapefruit accumulated 40 times more carotenoids than

MSH, and the presence of phytoene and lycopene was

pronounced (Fig. 4d). The composition of carotenoids in P

pulp was associated with the presence of a novel plastid

type containing electron-lucent, smooth and round vesicles

(Fig. 5i). These kinds of round even vesicles were similar

to that described in an Arabidopsis mutant with a disrup-

tion in the phytoene desaturase gene leading to the accu-

mulation of high amounts of phytoene (Qin et al. 2007),

and to those described in peach palm (Bactris gasipaes),
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accumulating the rare c-carotene (30 % of total car-

otenoids; Hempel et al. 2014). Therefore, this type of

vesicle seems to be related to the massive accumulation of

linear carotenoids in P juice vesicle cells. Interestingly,

these even round vesicles abundant in P pulp were not

observed in any of the peel chromoplasts of the three

orange varieties studied; instead, huge uneven lipid dro-

plets (LD) were detected in P peel chromoplasts (Fig. 2i, j),

but the composition of these LD remains to be determined.

These LD were organized inside the chromoplasts or even

released from the plastids into the cytosol, probably when

reaching certain size or abundance thresholds (Fig. 2i,

Suppl. Fig. S3). It has been recently suggested that com-

partmentalization of carotenoids could be a cellular

mechanism to remove excess carotenoids accumulated in

membranes or inside plastids to alleviate potential cell

damaging effects in carotenoid-rich tissues (Nogueira et al.

2013). The presence of similar lipid bodies in the cell

cytoplasm has been previously described in chili pepper

(Liu 2013) and in avocado fruit (Platt-Aloia and Thomson

1981), where they may coalesce and form larger lipid

bodies in the cytoplasm similar to those observed in

oranges. Lipid-droplet structures were observed in the

sections prepared from the peel of the three oranges studied

(Suppl. Figs. S4 and S5); however, they were more abun-

dant in P mutant and hardly observed in N orange (Suppl.

Fig. S3), coinciding with the differences in carotenoid

content and composition observed between these varieties

(Fig. 1c). Moreover, these LD were not found in MSH and

SR grapefruit (Fig. 6), which showed a reduced total car-

otenoid content in this tissue compared to oranges.

Plastoglobuli were present in pulp chromoplasts of all

varieties, with the exception of MSH grapefruit (Figs. 5, 6),

and constitute a key site for carotenoid biosynthesis and

deposition in plants, being a common structure present in

coloured carotenoid-accumulating tissues (Ytterberg et al.

2006; Bréhélin et al. 2008; Li and Yuan 2013). Plas-

toglobuli are linked to membranes, since they were pro-

posed to be developed attached to thylakoids and other

plastidial membranes and afterwards released into the

stroma (Ytterberg et al. 2006; Bréhélin et al. 2008). Plas-

toglobuli represent an excellent carotenoid-sequestering

sink with at least two objectives: to alleviate potential

damaging effects from carotenoid accumulation in mem-

branes and to avoid further desaturation reactions as a way

of regulating flux of the pathway by partitioning carotenoid

precursors from their biosynthetic enzymes (Nogueira et al.

2013). Interestingly, typical plastoglobuli were not found

in P mutant peel chromoplasts (Fig. 2i, j), but were

otherwise abundant in C and N (Fig. 2g, k). It has been

proposed that plastoglobuli constitute the main site for

xanthophyll accumulation in oranges (Thomson 1966;

Gross 1987; Zeng et al. 2011), and the presence of

plastoglobuli has also been reported in other citrus such as

pummelo (Gross et al. 1983), kumquat (Huyskens et al.

1985), Valencia oranges (Thomson 1966), Satsuma man-

darins (Shimokawa et al. 1978) and lemon (Ljubesic 1984).

Our results are in agreement with these observations, since

both N and C peel accumulated high content of xantho-

phylls (more than 70 % of total carotenoid content), while

they only represented 10 % of total carotenoids in fully

ripen P (Fig. 1c). Apart from xanthophylls, these plas-

toglobuli have recently been demonstrated to accumulate

phytoene in tomato (Nogueira et al. 2013). In this sense, it

is worth noting that in MSH grapefruit peel, with low

carotenoid content but nearly 80 % being phytoene and

xanthophylls, and in SR, rich in phytoene (30 %), the

predominant sub-chromoplast structures were also plas-

toglobuli (Figs. 3e, f, 6g, h). Therefore, plastoglobuli could

represent an important sink for phytoene and xanthophylls

accumulation in citrus fruit. Moreover, it is well known

that the main xanthophylls in ripening citrus fruits are

esterified with fatty acids conferring a greater compound

stability (Gross 1987). In mature fruit tissues of sweet

oranges and grapefruits, the percentage of xanthophylls

esterified is variable, but can reach up to 85–90 % of the

total (Philip 1973a, b; Gross 1987; Giuffrida et al. 2010).

Recently, it has been demonstrated that plastoglobuli are a

main site for accumulation of esterified xanthophylls in

chromoplast tissues (Ariizumi et al. 2014).

The presence of achlorophyllous membranes in the full-

coloured flavedo chromoplasts of all varieties could be

related to the need for an effective anchor site for protein

complexes where carotenoid biosynthesis eventually takes

place, as has been reported in tomato (Nogueira et al. 2013)

and pepper (Deruére et al. 1994). Similar membranes were

described in the chromoplast from pummelo (Gross et al.

1983). Chemical content and composition of such mem-

branes have been investigated, containing mainly lipids

(mostly galactolipids), carotenoids (like phytoene or b-
carotene) and certain proteins such as fibrillins or plas-

toglobulins, as well as key carotenoid biosynthetic

enzymes (Gross 1987; Nogueira et al. 2013). Therefore,

membranes could represent a relevant structure necessary

for carotenoid biosynthesis in the chromoplasts of citrus

fruit peel, since their presence was usually related to an

increase in carotenoid content.

Accumulation of (all-E)-lycopene in the pulp of C orange

and SR grapefruit was linked to the detection of needle-

shaped crystalloid structures, surrounded by membrane

remains due to fixation and sample preparation (Figs. 5f, l,

6c, g, h), that were confirmed by polarized light microscopy

and varied in size from2 to 14 lm(Fig. 7a, b). These crystals

could facilitate lycopene accumulation and limit isomer-

ization reactions, as has been proposed for (all-E)-isomers of

b-carotene in carrot roots (Kim et al. 2010), mango
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(Vasquez-Caicedo et al. 2006; Jeffery et al. 2012) and (all-

E)-lycopene in tomato (Simkin et al. 2007; Nogueira et al.

2013). Carotenoid-containing crystals were firstly described

to occur inside the lumina of some thylakoids, exhibiting an

external membrane even in mature chromoplasts (Ljubesic

et al. 1991). However, more recently, crystalloid structures

have been described to involve invagination of the inner

envelope of the plastid, indicating that the newly synthesized

membranes are not dependent on pre-existing thylakoids

(Simkin et al. 2007). Therefore, the presence of a previous

thylakoidal membrane is not a prerequisite for crystal for-

mation in citrus fruit, although the existence of surrounding

membraneswas always linked to lycopene crystals in SR and

C pulp (Figs. 5l, 6g, h). It is worth noting that despite the

similar lycopene concentration in the pulp of C mutant and

SR grapefruit (Fig. 4c, d), TEM micrographs and visual-

ization of juice vesicle membranes by polarized light

microscopy revealed a higher crystal abundance in SR pulp

(Fig. 7a, b). The reason for this remains to be elucidated but

could be related to possible differences in the mechanisms

that lead to lycopene accumulation in both varieties

(Alquézar et al. 2008, 2013) and to the relative importance of

lycopene in relation to other carotenoids, accounting for

48 % in the pulp of full-coloured Star Ruby and for 19 % inC

orange mutant (Fig. 4c, d). Moreover, it has been recently

demonstrated that in peach palm fruit, b-carotene, lycopene
and c-carotene occur predominantly in lipid-dissolved and

not in crystalline form (Hempel et al. 2014). Therefore, it is

tempting to speculate that in C pulp, lycopene may be par-

tially deposited as lipid-dissolved structures influenced by

the presence of other accompanying-carotenoids, mostly

xanthophylls.

According to the carotenoid differences between the

citrus varieties considered in this study, chromoplast ultra-

structure in the flavedo and pulp tissues was strongly influ-

enced by quantitative composition and the presence of

individual carotenoids. A summary of the main plastid types

and substructures identified in the peel and pulp tissues of the

different citrus varieties is presented in Table 1. At full

colour stages, plastoglobuli were the commonest structure

found in citrus chromoplasts, both in the peel and the pulp,

with the exception of P andMSH. In this sense, plastoglobuli

and achlorophyllousmembraneswere themain structures for

carotenoid accumulation inmature citrus fruit, while (all-E)-

lycopene was preferably stored inside crystalline structures

in the red pulp of SR grapefruit and C sweet orange. The

former allows the classification of citrus chromoplasts into a

globular-membranous type, while the presence of certain

carotenoids (such as lycopene) correlates with the develop-

ment of crystalloid chromoplast. Similarly, alterations in

carotenoid complement found in the citrus orange mutant P

of pale-yellow colouration lead to the development of a

novel vesicular-type chromoplasts with even and round sub-

chromoplast membrane-bound vesicular structures most

likely containing high amounts of linear carotenes. In this

sense, it is worth tomention that to our knowledge the peel of

P fruits contains the highest carotenoid concentration

reported in a citrus fruit (nearly 400 lg g-1 FW) and one of

the top in phytoene among fruits (263 lg g-1 FW)

(Meléndez-Martı́nez et al. 2015). Therefore, we conclude

that citrus plastids have an extraordinary plasticity to rear-

range carotenoids inside different compartments to allow

massive pigment accumulation, probably as a mechanism to

avoid potential harmful effects. Future work should be

focused on investigating the molecular and biochemical

mechanisms governing these changes in the different citrus

varieties.
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Table 1 Summary of the main plastid types and substructures identified in the peel and pulp cells of the different citrus varieties at breaker and

full colour ripening stages

Specie Variety Peel Pulp

Breaker Full colour Breaker Full colour

Orange Navel Chl-Chm (Pg, s, t) GM (Pg, s, mm,) GM (Pg, mm) GM (Pg)

Pinalate Chl-Chm (Pg, s, t) GM (LD, s, mm,) GM (Pg, s) GM (Pg); V (v)

Cara Cara Chl-Chm (Pg, s, t) GM (Pg, s, mm) GM (Pg, s); CR (c) GM (Pg, s); CR (Pg, c)

Grapefruit MSH Chl-Chm (Pg, s, t) GM (Pg, mm) GM (mm, Igd) GM (Igd)

SR Chl-Chm (Pg, s, t) GM (Pg, mm, Igd) CR (Pg, c) GM (Pg); CR (Pg, c)

Plastid type: Chl-Chr plastids in transition from chloro- to chromoplast, GM globular-membranous chromoplast, CR crystalloid chromoplast,

V novel type of chromoplast full of even and round vesicles. The main substructures identified in the plastids are indicated in parenthesis, and

when a structure is predominant, is indicated in bold. Pg plastoglobuli, s starch grains, t thylakoids, c lycopene crystals, mm achlorophyllous

membranes, LD lipid droplets, Igl irregular low electron-dense droplets, v even and round vesicles
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